
HIDDEN GEMS

Class News

Class News saves teachers time in creating an email 

or print newsletter to keeps families in the loop about 

school activities. Class News also gives students 

opportunities to get involved in creating the  

newsletter by interviewing their classmates  

and reporting on school events and weather.

Newsletter prompts: What is the weather today?,  

What special activities are happening at school today?, 

What news article did you read today?

Extra Materials

Extra materials in News2you save teachers time and 

connect students to the outside world with real-life 

experiences. These materials include blank templates 

for book/movie/restaurant reviews, holiday songs 

communication strips, and more.

Examples of activities: review a restaurant,  

review a movie, learn holiday songs in 3 different 

differentiated texts

Today’s Weather

Today’s Weather gets students involved in a fun, 

educational experience that allows them to practice 

dressing culturally relevant characters for the weather 

in your area. Teachers save time and money using 

the materials in Today’s Weather, and students build 

confidence in life skills.

Weather prompts: What outerwear should be worn  

to be prepared for the weather outside?, What footwear 

should be worn to be prepared for the weather outside?

Breaking News Articles

Real-world articles in 2 differentiated reading levels 

give students topics to discuss with their peers, 

providing them with a sense of belonging.  

These articles save teachers preparation time,  

and are added weekly in 3 categories—world,  

sports, and entertainment news.

Example topics: Robot Guide Dog, Winter X Games,  

Emmy Awards Show
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“[News2you] provides  
age-appropriate current events  
at my students’ unique instructional 
levels. The weekly news stories 
include tons of activities that keep 
my students engaged. Even the 
adults in the room look forward  
to the new topics!”

Kate Falls
MARTIN MIDDLE SCHOOL, NC

Explore more at 
n2y.com/news2you

NEWS2YOU HIDDEN GEMS

Holidays

Over 50 holidays are covered in News2you at two 

differentiated reading levels to connect students to the 

real world. Comprehension questions are included, too.

Examples of holidays included: Ramadan, Autism 

Acceptance Month, Labor Day

Joey’s Locker

Skill-building games based on the weekly News2you 

article theme provide students with gamified 

independent practice. Teachers reach more  

students and connect to more learning styles  

through technology.

Examples of games: Memory, Word Search,  

Tic-Tac-Toe, Flight School, Build a Word

Current Issues— 
Additional Information

Teachers have the autonomy to use provided lesson 

plans, or plan on their own. Current issues feature 

suggested weekly plans for various grade bands,  

blank lesson plans, progress monitoring sheets,  

and standards-alignment documents. Teachers can 

address standards with News2you activities and 

newspapers to meet compliance.

Examples of Current Issues: Black History Month,  

Super Bowl, Washed Ashore Exhibit
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